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french Deputy Gives Some 
Startling Figures About Fi
nances at Triple Alliance and 
Triple Entente. >
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(orrjLur*). IiWants Those Who Lose Their 
t Health in Carrying the 

Gospel to Faraway Places 
Taken Care Of—Minister 
Tells of Deplorable Con
ditions of Sydney, It 1, 

Woreignert.
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Paris, June 5—Some startling figures 

.were given by. Deputy Andre Lefevre, as 
to the financial position of the Triple- 
Alliance composed of Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, and Italy, and of the Triplé 
Entente composed of Great Britain, 
France and Russia, in the course of d 
speech in. favor of the three years’ service 
in. the active army for France delivered
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here today. He .said-. - 
“Germany is unable to afford a long 

war. The banka of the countries form
ing the Triple Alliance possess only 
<741,600,000 in gold with <1,600,000,000 
in circulation, while those of Triple 
Entente possess <1,587,200,000 in their 
-vaults and $2,600,000,000 in circulation.

“Everything points to Germany rely
ing on a sudden overwhelming attack, 
should war be declared.
France must always hav«j , 
on the froptier.” ÿÇ. |

debate on the bill was adjourned.

MILLER ANXIOUS

r, f _(SpeeW to The
; i

Ottawa, June 6—•$ 
the killing of the bill to aid in the 
«traction of highways has been pi 
beyond peradventure.^ AUday^lm

• i
(Canadian Press.)* v f

« Toronto, June 5—Massey Hall-pre
sented another remarkable sight tonight 
when the work of the home mission 
committee of the eastern and western 
sections of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada was brought to the notice of the

Therefore assembly. Dr. Grant, the superintendent 
a large army „f home misaion8> came in for . ***_

mendous reception. ..;
Mrs., Kipp gave an interesting talk 

about the work of the women’s home 
mission society and traced the growth 
of ti>e society from its inception to the 
present day. • ;V. ;Vi Tj

•Dr. Grant told the audience of some 
of the outstanding features of the work 
at the year. The unselfish work dene 
Jtr the meti out in the west was a thing

__ i
Wright out there
for the future, because we have Wright 
out there and. he is not the only one Ve 
have, but we must back these men so 
that they can retain their: self-respect^ 
and we must give them equipment.” '<7 

“It is mighty bad business,” continued 
Dr. Grant, “to put men into the field 
without equipment, it .is a waste iof their 
time and our money. Another thing we 
ought to dé; is to say to men who have : • 
Worked until their health- is broken ;
Tf you fall on the field, we will pick 
you up and take care of you.’

This statement sent the audience into 
frantic applause; The comparison of sol
diers who fall on the battlefield and who 
are cared for by their country and thé 
poor missionaries was made the theme 
of a scathing comparison. ’

j3 E. BARKER.

Brunswick, where he retired the degree 
Of -B. A. in 1856 and M. A. in 1868. fle 
received the degree of B. C. L. in 1861 
and five years later became a D. C. L. 
He was entered as a barrister in 1881, 
and was president of the Barristers’ As
sociation of New Brunswick in 1869. 
ge was made a K. C. by the Bari of 
Dufferin in 1878. He became à puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in 1898. He was 
trator in connection wit|i tlrn 
Extension railway’s claim in A 
became chief justice of STew B 
in 1908. He was a member of 
ate and ah examiner in law at 
versify of New Brunswick, and wap for- 
meriy chairman of the bbard of school 
commisisoners of St. John. He repre
sented- St. John in the house of com- 
mpns in the interests of the ~

-.N. S.) He is an Anglican and- also 
bolds membership in the Cedars arid the 
Union Club. . ,v' " “ ‘ig*'.-'-'- ? .

Announcement of the honoring of the 
shief justice " Will be very heartily rr- 
Seived in' the province and" ft? krtk- been 
jeneraliy believed that with this signal 
recognition of his long and honorable 
»reer that he would retire."In this -event 
Ihere will be two positions on - the su- 
Jreme court bench to fill, and 
)e some very interesting spei 
lo the personnel pf the new jt
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>erals in the
the passage of the mea 
formally presented to i 
the senate ..this 
Conservatives del 
the motion of 1 
jecting thé leg 
eventually passed by the gov 
majority.

. In vigorous speeches, Sir Wilfi 
tier, Dr. Michael Clark, Hon. G 
Graham, Wm. German and othe 
als pressed the claims of the 
pointed out that the amendmen 
senate merely made statutory thi 
ed intention of the government 
portion the money granted to tj 
inces according to the ratio of

“What possible reason is there 
government's
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exploitation of electoral improprieties?” 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Premier Borden submitted g somewhat 
remarkable defence. He objected to the 
senate imputing corrupt and unworthy 
motives, and declared that the govern
ment was forced into the position of now 
rejecting the bUl “having regard to its 
self respect." The reason that the gov
ernment had failed to make statutory 
its intention to apportion the funds 
promised, was that “a great disaster 
might occur in one of the provinces and 
urgent need arise why the apportion
ment should, be departed from."

Dr. dark’s Hot Shot.

, . rirther to the
was the real " ^ *MEl*™
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S* by “Fenman.”
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Canada’s State Prisoner in Jail 
, for Contempt Will Be Free 
Today. ',,'vtF

venting any real voice 
the peoples elected re, ciri'-s

one says so and the man population, and criminals have walked 
1 does not say it, thinks-ft. An or- into court with a smile upon their coun-

' rees. The task of making the west . |H 

J i^a tosk in which the east must play its Asked for GrS)t-U.S,

The, words were spoken -vwith intense Consul PrOtCStS AgalrtSt

Turning Down of American

pre-
>n by

CELEBMINlying princ™ 

highways a<
bffl. of t ; ii

Ottawa, June 5—R. : C. Miller, state 
prisoner of Canada,® the Carleton county 
jail* by order of Speaker SprotUe <rf the 
house of commons, is listening for toe 
prorogation• gun. . :V ?■, ï,iî*kdZ

Mr. Miller was sent to jail Feb. 21 as' 
a State prisoner. He was sentenced for 
going on a silence strike. The commit
ment declared, that he was committed 
to custody during the present term of 
parliament.

When parliament closes, toe jail gates 
open. Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, Says Sydney Foreigners Eat Dogs, 
a gun will boom from Nepean Point 
and with the- first gun fire Mr.1 Miller 
will walk out à free man.

He still adheres to his determination 
not to talk.

When parliament assembles again he 
could be re-committed by the same pro
cess, but it is not believed that this 
will be done.
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v A Second Grant.” being planned for Labor day, which was-

Of, Ye D A g Grant_ general superin- held thls evening in the city h^Ol, it was
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; congress and whose vision and intense received the proposal with evident favor 

i the driving power but wked-for a few days in which to 
the whole scheme, is consider the matter. , :V- -Æ:p■.

ing speakers of the Eighteen different unions and brothel-
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whither he will and tender for water pipe amounting to <11,-

YHen he appealed to 000 being awarded to the Canada Iron. nnUIIHP nripf ni Ml
expnœsion bn the Company in view of the fact that toe , :4;i HHllH A’Prll.E HI AN with no uncer- United States Iron Pipe Company was- -W'; I LnUlt I Lull

<600 lower than other competitors in 
thefr tender. The council had-previously 
decided to give the contract to the Can
ada Iron Company at the American 
firm’s figures and as the pipe is now 
being delivered the United States pro
test cannot be entertained. •>' ; F;

off of *. -,ere had
pneral idea of

Ëït
n in Sf-VvU S

p
Tender for Iron Pipe,a

of a UmitedSNAPPED HT' ' Whetpat the logical Red Deer man 
chided the premier. “Urgent need,” Dr.
Clark declared, amid laughter and ap
plause, ‘Vas an expression with which 
the house had become somewhat famil
iar, but,” he added, “in this case the pre- tr°l °f 
mier produces a permanent poUcy for the han 
the relief of an emergency.”
^The effectual and proper way to meet 

reputation of unworfty motives 
was- to disarm suspicion. In the pres
ent quarrel between the government and 

Withe senate history was on the side of the 
upper house. Last year the closing 
scenes of parliament had been character- 
lied by “the furious declaration of war 
aptost the senate” by Hon. George E.
Foster, not upon the highway 
upon the tariff commission bill. Instead 
of carrying this war to the sovereign

tip siisrss
after all was right. It had abandoned 
its tariff commission biU and despatched 
the minister who issued the decls 
0f.,ï*ï ”P°n ‘t m the Antipodes.

So," said Dr. Clark, “the senate 
taught the government something last 
year and had reason to hope that this 
year the government would learn wis- 

,ln „the haudling of the highways 
bill also.” , .

IThe attack on provincial i
matter of -------- -------------- —
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the same direcl 
tog Idea was to Mr. Kinsele, of Sydney, pleaded the 

side of the work among the foreign in 
Sydney. The change of filthiness might 
be made against these foreigners, said 
Mr. Kiasele, but there were other sides 
to the question and that Was that they 
were victimized by immigration agents.
The poor ignorant people were living In 
the most abject poverty. The speaker 
knew of places where the people killed 
dogs so that their children might have 
food to eat

“Filthy and. poor they may be," said 
the speaker, “but they are just as rich 
as John D. Rockefeller, because they 
have an immortal soul.” Thé speaker 
made a fierce arraignment of the Do
minion Iron A Steel Company with re
gard to the treatment of the foreign ele
ment in its employ. < j
Church Statistics. " ' ' i 1

The statistics committee states that 
the Presbyteries report 168,073 Presby
terian families in the dominion and 84,- 
049 single persons. AUowlng five per
sons to the family, this gives a total of 
874,414 members of the church, which 
the report contrasts with the 1,115,824 
Presbyterians discovered by the last do
minion census takers and draws the in
ference that toe balance, 240,190, are not 
actively connected' with any congrega
tion. Families reported show an, increase 
of 4^25 and 15,808 individuals united on 
profession of faith. -, -r;:5àS-?

“When we come to the financial side 
i* of the report, we come out of the shad- 
! ows into the sunshine,” declares the re- 
' port, in drawing attention to an increase 

far? of $597,103 in the amount raised By the 
church for aH purposes during the year, 
the figure being <6,417,168.

p. A. McKendrick, of Woodstock W 
[N. B.), was one of the New Brunswick 1 
lelegates in attendance at the , edriven- I 
ion of the Brotherhood of Railway I 
trainmen, which has just closed its an- I, 
pi meeting in San Francisco.' Mr. Mc- 1

are in v.'
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parUament could object and 
ed as strenuously as they

,<eould °’pjCt' 

to offset thé
w^the safe-

the 1
ure had been 1 
continuence of i 

AU that was
1

one of the moguard of the »
ite, exercising its natu; 

protector of the p 
against hasty or arbitrer 
cratic legislation, had decli
the decrees of this new ft___ „ _
the cry was now raised that the 
itiust be reformed.
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; ration ton “It is for us who seek an ennobled and 
i Canato to deer away the 

as we commence to build, to say 
‘Get off the track

has
med.” on, June 5—Secretary Bryan 

today that Germany, Bolivia 
and Argentina had so for approved his 
proposal for universal peace as to ask 
for tentative drafts of the treaties. With 
these additions the list of. nations that 
have undertaken to consider the proposal 
favorably reaches thirteen.
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Hori. Mr. Graham interposed that it 

was not suspicion with him. Supportai1 v |U 
ers of the government had 
bfll m the South Renfrew bye-election 
bribe*8 °W“ pera0”el •‘““wlcdge as a
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Lendrick caught the Sro Fta ’

Fàncisco CaD, and is expected to-return 
eme a booster for that big" show. As 
vidence of how he feit, over -the subject 
he .accompanying sketch of the popul.r 
ail reader is reproduced frbm. the - Call 
f May 26. " |
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How Would You Like to 
Own an Automobile?ÿ Ottawa, June 5—The semtie,

FASTS RIGHT MES ■ gtVStmv

m ™ political life I KHrBæ ffifS«s£SS SSSH®
(Continued from- page 1.) H Ï “L- hi«hway« measure. “We Martin Burrell for the benefit of Brit- the west this overheard to say to an old

Dr MacKenzie snoke eloauentiy of the ■ fighting an Imaginary Arma- ^ Columbia fruit growers. Under it friend just recognized: “I was just
, ^ spoke eloquently o ■ geddon for five months,” Said he, “now marks could be required on fruit-pack- writing to my daughter and I was

■ork of the missions, and the great O^ W let usproceed to inaugurate the mlUeni- «*« which would prevent American ‘ „ " ‘ 1 ............................. ’
« “al- XS ^ ^ ^e^^rw^œ yÆto me

D^M^Ken^s^kê^e^eùlogiati- W ' Ihz™to! rtlvTteH waUtcL‘L"
1 Ckebacffdge if “ STSjfiJS for* rrilway suL^w^ ?

gemment for the prayers of thFCWv ■ was to prevent a
^to^isti^tXe^ .Grreth 1 LoTg ^ ^m ««re Pankhuret Sri, Yrt. _

f God was abroad ^through the_laud. ■ '^ere should be-no other otico^ R FrencTforoiL tffi“wroTtodavto to

A convenient use for an old wash K was willing to court ‘thTineviUM^"^7 to Deputy Dr. Chas. Sai^7
riler is to stand it on the back porth ■ CUrk recognised that hi, had mquired whether Miss Chtort

“ÆtfSÆHsaw F awaraa5a?S*
■ tons than hi, present JT measure h“ been “ked b>* the I

■ KSSr"“7.
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-‘■'xes of Ontario Tory 
hers Will Not be Ful- 
—No Bonus for M. P.s'

of the Grant- |f"
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Afe yea one of the many people 
in this city who would like to purchase 
an automobile bet feel that a new car 
costs more than you care to pay> 

/Then buy a used car. Put a little 
Want Ad m this paper. We will rend 
it into thousands of homes and it will 
almost surely find the used car you

seB, a Want Ad will find a buyer. 
Our Classified Advertising section is 
the meeting ground for buyers and
sdh». ImT'

(Special to The Telegraph.) j ? 
Ottawa, June 5—The promise made by

Vrlranps

s great 
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nBfe and power is after all 

Peking and who can

Is and of new fri

: Chas, T. Wheaton of St John and 
Leonard H. Crandall of Moncton 
Graduate From Newton Baptist In- 

v stftution.
rM

; "...rot Hurray’s Message.' Iwân^t^for tore-
seSfe isallwere quiet in- j= vj‘"l II (%ectal to The Telegvaj*.) «■■■ 

i Boatoe, -June 6—Two New Brunswick , •-} - .
candidates for the Baptist ministiy were' HÉÉÉI 
graduated here today at tfewton Theo
logical Institution. They are Chas. Ltn- 
ctdn Wheaton of Sfc John, and Leonard 
Harris Crandall, of Moncton. Mr. Cren-1 

_ . . ... daH gave an addrres at the exercises on!

The Want Ad Way” GoepeL $xteen reodved •
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